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Twin sisters were swept out to sea and drowned by a rogue wave while on a dream vacation in
Cabo San. Oregon Couple Swept Out to Sea After Picnic with Their Year-Old A wave then
washed over the rocks, sweeping the parents out to sea. DEPOE BAY, Ore. (AP) â€“ A wave
hit two recent immigrants from China as they visited the Oregon Coast, sweeping them out
into the ocean and. The family had taken a trail down to rocks overlooking the water when a
wave crashed down and swept the husband and wife into the sea.
The couple and their daughter walked to rocks overlooking the ocean when the couple was
swept out to sea. The daughter was unharmed.
A year-old boy has been swept out to sea while swimming near Blythedale's main beach in
KwaZulu-Natal, the National Sea Rescue. Storm Callum has claimed the life of a year-old
Irish man, who was swept into the sea at Brighton as high winds battered the English coast.
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